
SUPER73® DEBUTS ITS YOUTH SERIES E-BIKE, DESIGNED TO ALLOW
FAMILIES TO SPEND MORE TIME TOGETHER

Californian e-bike manufacturer responds to customer demand, contributing to valuable family
time and outdoor recreation

SUPER73® – the American lifestyle adventure brand specializing in electric motorbikes – has perhaps the largest 
and most active community of owners in the world. The company has facilitated the creation of Super Squads, 
which have allowed owners to ride, explore and communicate together. And one of the greatest assets to emerge 
from the Super Squad community is the feedback loop, which gives SUPER73 owners and enthusiasts direct 
access to the designers and engineers within the Californian brand’s headquarters.

The development of the new SUPER73 Youth Series is the direct result of customer requests for a kid’s bike and it 
will be available for reservation from super73.com, giving children their first form of e-bike freedom. Customers can 
pre-order and secure their place in line with a $100 deposit at the introductory price of $995.

The new platform came about because research revealed that a large percentage of existing SUPER73 riders had 
young families and were looking at ways to transform their riding experience into a family activity. This was 
particularly apparent during the COVID-19 lock downs, where families were spending extended time together and 
needed regular “screen breaks” to keep the learning process fresh by creating real world adventures. This model 
will be a great way for children to get outdoors with the whole family. 

In addition to the Youth Series, SUPER73 is simultaneously announcing a groundbreaking electric motorbike 
concept, the SUPER73-C1X, a new entry-level model in the SUPER73-Z Miami, the updated SUPER73-R 
Brooklyn, plus new colorways for its entire 2022 range. Information about these exciting products has been sent to 
you separately.

SUPER73 YOUTH SERIES
With few e-bike options for younger riders currently available, SUPER73 is seeking to create a new children’s e-
bike market segment. Forging a new path, the SUPER73 Youth Series ergonomics are optimized for children aged 
from 4-8 years old. A moto-inspired seat and modular foot controls bring a new level of ride comfort and 
performance for children**. SUPER73 advocates safety gear for all riders, no matter their age.
As riders grow, they will be able to graduate from the Youth Series to another model within the SUPER73 lineup 
such as the new Z Miami, helping them continue to gain confidence while riding, and to grow within the SUPER73 
brand.
“We’re excited to create a new market that will allow families to spend more time together. We know the experience 
children gain will give them more confidence and independence, helping them to develop, and to explore their 
environment. The Youth Series is the first in a number of new products aimed at younger riders, and we hope they 
will enjoy the freedom our products can bring throughout their lives, no matter what age,” said Michael Cannavo, 
Co-founder and CMO at SUPER73.

http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=p6NliwHiDwlegK0tLth9AI2g6foeTWkZK9FGqkBLb4xN9vd2-2FWdhECq4nitfxYsgfxb8_Bj1WmLSMpg1LU6MYGRbdNJtAfz29B5JqTTNRUJolBdhDczYdpzR-2BCa6cLxy-2B1Xs3F7kYfSPr6omAv8t2yrqC2w0AzRXwPSt6iIB18D1qvqJIqWAoq8gweK17s2SJQMrGZaQ7fkYc00SsBvze1-2B3aSSEbVj8PtPO9xpSxzvsztilgc4XVe6b819LdT-2B86H8usW3oxEkV7SKvbp066fdk9ucsF-2BKsLz50vzu96-2Fph4kKYoEJQtDD5leOr86iZVwthFRhDzVGOmbb9dAaBTI2yxpqHREAwBq2tKnzK8DYEnZEus3j6p6IhIZb5uyGbEmcvV8y7XmZVs2TovRxOGodVHnrFnJqnWMLqGZpZ92IyOO9zr400Mqe-2BlYoqx9oY8ZeY3LqSE4i3NJe4zr4p8e5-2B-2Bjg-3D-3D


Styling cues for the Youth Series pull from both existing SUPER73 DNA as well as nostalgic BMX frame elements, 
like the gooseneck and loop tail design. The lightweight aluminum frame provides agility, performance, and can be 
easily carried by parents. The junior e-bike features stylish fat tires, a removable battery for charging convenience, 
and in place of pedals, a red twist throttle to clearly communicate the control input to novice riders. 

The SUPER73 Youth Series is definitely not a toy. It's equipped with a high-quality drivetrain and components that 
will ensure reliable performance throughout its life. The Youth Series is more than just a kid’s bike; it's their first 
step into the two-wheeled world of fun and discovery.

The SUPER73 Youth Series will be available in late 2022. Please visit super73.com for more information, and 
follow its social media channels for product updates.

*Battery range estimates depend on conditions such as rider weight, speed, temperature, wind, tire pressure, terrain, 
incline, etc. Mileage may vary.

**SUPER73 strongly encourages certified safety gear to be worn by all riders, particularly children, to help protect against 
or reduce the severity of injuries. Helmets are especially important to protect the head and other safety gear should not be 
overlooked.  

http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=p6NliwHiDwlegK0tLth9AI2g6foeTWkZK9FGqkBLb4xN9vd2-2FWdhECq4nitfxYsgE6iO_Bj1WmLSMpg1LU6MYGRbdNJtAfz29B5JqTTNRUJolBdhDczYdpzR-2BCa6cLxy-2B1Xs3F7kYfSPr6omAv8t2yrqC2w0AzRXwPSt6iIB18D1qvqJIqWAoq8gweK17s2SJQMrGZaQ7fkYc00SsBvze1-2B3aSSEbVj8PtPO9xpSxzvsztilgc4XVe6b819LdT-2B86H8usW3oxEkV7SKvbp066fdk9uUTbfxICOIJp-2FLsHOSjhKYsDKaBF7fADoq3HzMz73vdfmJUZ8eK3ZXUo4T78ymfkzugKZDE2EOuwHvNMHIuE78-2Fp-2B1LiVIM-2FR7h3VzGRvJiVJjKlYcCPrGeNzke6yT8ZkfviDJQk1R6Rk9LxUawhy9dtg-2FwR68ez452E5TKyq3GF6DIH0rKYFWXN8AiNaSSAeQ-3D-3D



